
We started off our morning at the Durbanville Rose    

Garden. Such a pity, as with the drought the roses which 
thrive on water and loads of it, seemed almost ‘stunted’ in 

their production of roses -  at this time of the year  generally 
roses are flourishing and look beautiful.  Coupled with a heat 

wave that Cape Town has been having, it was very quickly 
decided to leave the Rose Garden and head into Durbanville 

and visit the Chocolat coffee shop!   Chocolat has recently 
moved into the old premises of OUR PLACE which Time 
Out visited in 2013!  A very pleasant coffee shop, well worthy 

of another visit!  Fabulous décor and  excellent service.   

After a cold drink everyone felt so much happier and were 

ready for the short bus ride to Evertsdal Opstal!  This very 
old Historic building has unique characteristics—and with the 

thick walls popular for building in the early 1900’s was a cool 
place to eat lunch.  We had their ‘Sysaal’ to   ourselves and 

this is always so conducive to enjoying lunch with friends!  A 
delicious lunch it was as well…...huge chicken breasts with 

mushroom sauce, onion rings & veggies, followed by a lemon 

cheesecake dessert! 
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OCTOBER & IT’S DURBANVILLE 
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Coach will leave 

CONSTANTIA 

VILLAGE 

SHOPPING 

CENTRE @ 08H45 

& 

TABLEVIEW @ 

09H30 

THURSDAY 

29th        

NOVEMBER 

We start our morning at Bloomia 

Cost for the day : 

R480 per person. 

Includes 

transport,  

and lunch! 

 BOOKING & 

PAYMENT  

DEADLINE: 

FRIDAY 23RD 

NOVEMBER 

Let’s head out to the 

Breedekloof area 
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In the 18 years that I have been planning day trips, I have not yet  

repeated a trip.  This month, however, I will be repeating a trip that we 

did in January 2011 when we visited Prominent Tulips in the Rawson-

ville area!  However, this company has been purchased by an American 

company and is now called BLOOMIA. They produce tulips under 

greenhouses year round on their 1300m2 property.  We will do a short 

guided tour of their greenhouse and you will be able to purchase a 

bunch to take home!  (Perhaps bring a cool box to keep them fresh!). 

After this we head to a favourite restaurant of ours in the Breedekloof 

area—the Opstal Restaurant!  A delicious lunch and some time to 

share what you will be doing for Christmas ; and what you are buying 

as gifts! 

R90 per bunch of 10 

tulips OR 

R110 per ‘parcel’ of 

tulips!   
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Our Day at in Durbanville Farm 
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END OF THE YEAR ALREADY! 

 
We always so APPRECIATE THE SUPPORT YOU GIVE US! 

As a result I have placed many of your names in a HAT and will draw 

ONE NAME EACH MONTH for a complimentary  TIME OUT trip 

LUCKY WINNER THIS MONTH IS   HEATHER FISHER 

Brian and I wish you and your  

families a blessed Christmas! 

Michael Laruffa 

dear husband of 

Ann passed away 

on the night of 31st 

October.  Ann, we 

all are aware of the 

long battle Michael 

endured and we 

share your grief 

with you 

 
First trip for 2019 is : 

THURSDAY 31ST JANUARY 
 

I’m busy planning the New Year of 2019 
for you all.  Details will be available in a 

newsletter which will come out, somewhat 
later than usual—about the 15th January 


